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Dr. Amita Saxena 

 

Dr. Amita Saxena Professor in College of Fisheries at  GBPUAT Pantnagar,Uttarakhand India ,was born at 

Aurangabad (Maharastra) She took her all degrees B.Sc. (Hons),MSc,and Ph.D. in Zoology(fish biochemistry 

)from CCS Meerut University Meerut .UP. She always ranked on top. She achieved 100%marks in marine fish 

keeping and tropical fish keeping diplomas from  England,UK. 

 

 She gave significant contribution to Fisheries/Zoology/ Aquatic Science, her researches include Nutrition and 

Biotechnology. Her debut in designed pearl culture in Uttarnakhand (Hill State) is  first and praise worthy and 

awarded by the GBPUA&T, Pantnagar. She has visited India and abroad to have practical experiences and clear 

conception about areas, their developments, education, culture, traditions of the people, their needs ,especially 

aquatic resources of fresh water and coastal waters.  Her researches are authenticated by  publication .She wrote  

several books ,research papers, reviews,(in indexed  national and international journals) ,reports, theses and 

delivered many invited lecture in National and International conferences are also important to her credit . She 

taught ,motivated ,popularized and transferred scientific technologies on  biodiversity conservation of natural 

resources and fisheries /aquaculture to the students/common people/farmers and need  based persons .through 

literature, visits, lectures, radio and TV talks. She is involved in improving the rural economy of poor people 

through fisheries &  allied sectors, She explored the potential of aquatic resources to acquire scientific knowledge 

for teaching and used her research & training skills for sustainable development ,food ,health  and  environment 

security for better livelihood.  

 

Through  innovative  ideas of teaching and skill development  trainings, women /girls ,socio economic status  

enhanced that leads to growth in GDP and NATION Building. NINETEEN Books to her credit related to fisheries 

In addition to her scientific  teaching and research calibre,she has  recognition in creativity also, as singer and  

poetess .She wrote seven kavita sangrah,  and one kahani sangrh. For her literary work she received Golden 

Jublee Sawtantrata Varsh Samman Patra,,Vidya Vachaspati and Vidyasagar , Bal Krishan Bhatt awards. 

 

 

 
Dr. Amita Saxena is a Fellow Contributor of International Science Community Association. 

 

Ladies and gentle man, please welcome Dr. Leena Lakhani with a huge round of applause. 
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